
 FFE driver enjoys  
extra earning power & 
 training new drivers

HIT IT BIG
with an FFE career
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Being in the music business, I know a big hit  
when I see one.  With steady freight and years 
of stability, FFE’s opportunities are perfectly in 
tune with the needs of company drivers & owner 
operators.  FFE specializes in temperature- 
controlled transport of high-demand food  
products and perishable goods, keeping your 
earnings at the top of the charts. Come to the  
carrier with the miles, freight and opportunities 
you’re looking for - FFE.
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Owner Operators: (800) 569-9298 
Company Drivers: (800) 569-9232
www.FFEDRIVERS.com
LTL • TRUCKLOAD • DEDICATED

T
 Tony Todd has been an FFE driver 
for just two years but is already one of 
the company’s best trainers, enjoying a 
dedicated route and regular home time.

 “My degree is in electronics but I 
couldn’t make as much at that as I do 
driving for FFE.  That made the choice 
to come here pretty clear cut,” says 
Todd.  “I drive a dedicated LTL route 
that really boosts my paycheck.”

 Training new drivers also adds to 
Todd’s earnings, something he says 
he has a talent for.  “I have a knack 
for finding people’s learning curve and 
figuring out how they absorb informa-
tion.  If someone wants to learn, I can 
teach them.”

 Todd’s dedicated route takes him 
from the Dallas, Texas, area to Chi-
cago, New York, New Jersey and back 
to Dallas.  “I like having a pretty set 
schedule,” says Todd. “I can plan my 
time off to spend with my kids.  I have 
a seven-year-old daughter and monster 
three-year-old son.  He really is a mon-
ster -- he’s already three feet tall!”

 While FFE Inc. and its member  
companies, American Eagle and Lisa 
Motor Lines, hire nationwide, Todd 
lives in Texas, south of the company’s 
Dallas-area headquarters.

 

 
 
 
 
 FFE is one of the largest temperature-
controlled transportation services in 
the United States with opportuni-
ties for company drivers and owner  
operators. American Eagle Lines has 
dry van opportunities for company 
drivers student drivers. Lisa Motor 
Lines is a refrigerated carrier operat-
ing in the 48 contiguous states and 
Canada. Lisa Motor Lines specializes 
in the transportation of refrigerated 
food commodities, and also provides 
dedicated services to many customers. 

 For drivers interested in owning your 
own truck, the Clean Slate Lease  
program offered at FFE offers the 
opportunity with no money down 
and the added benefit of a business 
support system. 

 For more information on the oppor-
tunities now available at FFE, Ameri-
can Eagle, and Lisa Motor Lines, call 
recruiting at 214-819-5680 for more 
details or visit www.ffedrivers.com


